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Inversion input
Figure 1: Regions used in the inversion and the locations of the 76 CO2 observational records used.  Multiple records exist at some locations.
Table 1: Latitude, longitude, 1992-1996 mean concentration and data uncertainty for the 76 GLOBALVIEW-CO2 (2000)1 records used in the inversion. The uncertainty is the mean of the 1992 to 1996 residual standard deviations divided by the square root of 8, a scaling factor employed to achieve a mean square normalized residual of about 1.0 (see Methods section of main paper for elaboration). Any sites with uncertainties less than 0.25 ppm were increased to this minimum. In addition, where records were co-located, uncertainties were increased by multiplying by the square root of the number of sites within 4 degrees latitude and longitude and 1000m altitude.
Table 2: Prior and posterior fluxes and uncertainties for the land and ocean regions from the control inversion. Note that these are deviations from the global background (fossil2,3, neutral biosphere4 and ocean5) fluxes. The regional contributions of these fluxes are listed in column 5 (positive fluxes are into the atmosphere). The main text Figure 1 shows non-fossil land fluxes (column 5) and total ocean fluxes (the sum of columns 4 and 5).
The prior flux uncertainties for land were chosen to be equivalent to the growing season net flux (the sum of carbon uptake for all months in which this is a positive number) as provided by the CASA model of net ecosystem production4. The prior flux uncertainties for the ocean were chosen to be proportional to the area of the region and the proportion of sample gridpoints in the region. Their magnitudes were set so that the global ocean uncertainty was 140% of the total oceanic exchange. The Southern Ocean uncertainty was capped at ±1.5 GtCyr-1.
Input data, the experimental protocol6, and other information related to the TransCom 3 experiment can be found at http://dendrus.atmos.colostate.edu/transcom/TransCom_3/ (​http:​/​​/​dendrus.atmos.colostate.edu​/​transcom​/​TransCom_3​/​​)
Southern ocean sensitivity

Figure 2: Prior sources and uncertainties (boxes), mean estimated sources (x), ‘within-model’ uncertainties (o) and ‘between-model’ uncertainties (error bars) for 4 example sensitivity tests. The results from the control experiment (lefthand symbols in Figure 1, main text) are repeated in the leftmost set of symbols. Second from the left is an inversion run without the background ocean fluxes. Second from the right is an inversion run with prior source uncertainties on all ocean regions of ± 2 GtC yr-1. Third from the  left is an inversion run using only half the data records south of 45oS (HBA_00D0, MQA_02D0, SPO_00C0, SPO_02D0). Far right is an inversion in which the total global oceanic uptake is constrained to –2.5±0.5 GtC yr-1. In each inversion there is little change to the southern ocean estimated flux. 
Northern land sink sensitivity
Table 3: Summary of differences between the TransCom 3 inversion set-up and that of Fan et al., 1998 (F98)7.
Table 4: Mean estimated sources, ‘within-model’ and ‘between-model’ uncertainties for northern extratropical land regions under different inversion conditions. The first row is the TransCom 3 control inversion, the second row is the F98 4-region inversion. The third row is an inversion using all TransCom 3 models but with the inversion set-up reconfigured as in F98, with the exception of the global background fluxes. For the reconfigured case (3rd row), the temperate North American sink is substantially larger than the TransCom 3 control inversion (1st row) and ‘between-model’ uncertainty is increased indicating that this set-up is more sensitive to transport differences. The Eurasian sink remains larger than F98 and again uncertainty is increased relative to the TransCom 3 control inversion. The fourth row takes the reconfigured inversion and replaces the TransCom 3 NEP and ocean background fluxes with the ocean model and earlier CASA background fluxes used in F98. These are only available for the SKYHI model version used in F98 but we have applied them to all the TransCom 3 models. While this does not provide an ideal test case, it is sufficient to indicate that the Eurasian flux estimates are sensitive to the choice of background flux. The remaining rows are for a series of inversions where each element of the reconfigured inversion was individually changed back to the control inversion. The cases are “release oceans” - TransCom 3 ocean uncertainties are used; “tighten land” - TransCom 3 land uncertainties are used; “release SPO” - global CO2 offset is solved for “22 region” - all TransCom regions are solved for; “time period and growth” - 1992-1996 data and growth rate are used. All but “release SPO” reduces the temperate North American sink but no single element can account for the difference between the TransCom 3 control and the reconfigured inversion. By implication a combination of factors is required as was found in a similar exploration of inversion method sensitivity8.
Time period sensitivity

Figure 3: Prior sources and uncertainties (boxes), mean estimated sources (x), ‘within-model’ uncertainties (o) and ‘between-model’ uncertainties (error bars) for six 5-year periods. Only the CO2 observational data is changed in each of these six periods. The time periods are displayed from left to right as: 1988-1992, 1989-1993, 1990-1994, 1991-1995, 1992-1996 (control, red symbols), and 1993-1997. The same 76 sites are used for all inversions even though this means that some sites have more than 30% extrapolated data. Growth rates and fossil emissions are adjusted to be appropriate to each period. For most regions, the change in time period does not move the mean estimated source outside the control uncertainty range.


Table 1. Station Data
Abbreviated station name	Latitude	Longitude	1992-1996 mean concentration(ppm)	1992-1996 mean "data uncertainty"(ppm)
aia005_02D2	-40.53	144.30	356.770	0.500
aia015_02D2	-40.53	144.30	356.879	0.433
aia025_02D2	-40.53	144.30	357.026	0.433
aia035_02D2	-40.53	144.30	357.156	0.433
aia045_02D2	-40.53	144.30	357.279	0.354
aia065_02D2	-40.53	144.30	357.363	0.250
alt_00D0	82.45	-62.52	360.065	0.512
alt_02D0	82.45	-62.52	360.325	0.500
alt_06C0	82.45	-62.52	360.058	0.522
alt_06D0	82.45	-62.52	360.152	0.625
ams_11C0	-37.95	77.53	356.937	0.250
asc_00D0	-7.92	-14.42	357.646	0.250
bal_00D0	55.50	16.67	362.572	1.411
bhd_15C0	-41.41	174.87	356.762	0.250
bme_00D0	32.37	-64.65	359.483	0.584
bmw_00D0	32.27	-64.88	359.554	0.626
brw_00C0	71.32	-156.6	360.271	0.535
brw_00D0	71.32	-156.6	360.330	0.484
car030_00D2	40.90	-104.8	359.204	0.671
car040_00D2	40.90	-104.8	358.752	0.741
car050_00D2	40.90	-104.8	358.607	0.495
cba_00D0	55.20	-162.72	359.818	0.381
cfa_02D0	-19.28	147.06	357.511	0.266
cgo_00D0	-40.68	144.68	356.435	0.433
cgo_02D0	-40.68	144.68	356.686	0.433
cmn_17C0	44.18	10.70	359.443	0.908
cmo_00D0	45.48	-123.97	360.313	0.978
cri_02D0	15.08	73.83	360.016	0.840
crz_00D0	-46.45	51.85	356.938	0.250
daa_02D0	-12.42	130.57	360.792	0.697
esp_06D0	49.38	-126.55	360.316	0.902
gmi_00D0	13.43	144.78	358.932	0.250
hba_00D0	-75.67	-25.50	356.828	0.250
hun_00D0	46.95	16.65	364.161	1.856
ice_00D0	63.25	-20.15	359.245	0.261
itn496_00C3	35.35	-77.38	361.257	1.846
itn_00D0	35.35	-77.38	362.399	2.232
izo_00D0	28.30	-16.48	359.416	0.354
izo_27C0	28.30	-16.48	359.076	0.370
key_00D0	25.67	-80.20	360.090	0.282
kum_00D0	19.52	-154.82	359.204	0.263
maa_02D0	-67.62	62.87	356.598	0.250
mbc_00D0	76.25	-119.35	360.180	0.280
mhd_00D0	53.33	-9.90	359.112	0.439
mid_00D0	28.22	-177.37	359.504	0.274
mlo_00C0	19.53	-155.58	358.953	0.433
mlo_00D0	19.53	-155.58	359.016	0.433
mlo_02D0	19.53	-155.58	359.010	0.433
mnm_19C0	24.30	153.97	360.016	0.347
mqa_02D0	-54.48	158.97	356.484	0.250
poc000_00D1	0.00	-163.00	359.266	0.250
pocn15_00D1	15.00	-147.00	359.345	0.250
pocn20_00D1	20.00	-140.00	359.469	0.264
pocn25_00D1	25.00	-134.00	359.662	0.376
pocn30_00D1	30.00	-126.00	359.653	0.384
pocs05_00D1	-5.00	-168.00	358.978	0.250
pocs10_00D1	-10.00	-174.00	358.491	0.250
pocs15_00D1	-15.00	-178.00	358.018	0.250
prs_21C0	45.93	7.70	358.708	0.432
prs_21D0	45.93	7.70	358.962	0.449
psa_00D0	-64.92	-64.00	356.745	0.250
rpb_00D0	13.17	-59.43	358.654	0.250
ryo_19C0	39.03	141.83	361.902	0.732
sch_23C0	48.00	8.00	360.285	1.057
sey_00D0	-4.67	55.17	357.188	0.321
shm_00D0	52.72	174.10	359.984	0.300
smo_00C0	-14.25	-170.57	357.638	0.354
smo_00D0	-14.25	-170.57	357.680	0.354
spo_00C0	-89.98	-24.80	356.795	0.433
spo_00D0	-89.98	-24.80	356.613	0.433
spo_02D0	-89.98	-24.80	356.710	0.433
stm_00D0	66.00	2.00	359.504	0.336
syo_00D0	-69.00	39.58	356.624	0.250
tap_00D0	36.73	126.13	362.555	0.921
uta_00D0	39.90	-113.72	360.292	0.769
uum_00D0	44.45	111.10	359.540	0.472



Table 2. Model mean fluxes and uncertainties 
Land region	Prior Flux(GtCyr-1)	Prior Uncertainty(GtCyr-1)	BackgroundFossil Flux(GtCyr-1)	Mean Posterior Flux(GtCyr-1)	“Within-model” uncertainty (GtCyr-1)	“Between-model” uncertainty (GtCyr-1)
Boreal N America	0.00	0.73	0.01	0.26	0.39	0.33
Temp N America	-0.54	1.50	1.60	-0.83	0.52	0.44
Europe	-0.10	1.42	1.64	-0.61	0.43	0.47
Boreal Asia	-0.40	1.51	0.17	-0.52	0.51	0.52
Temperate Asia	0.30	1.73	1.80	-0.62	0.66	0.59
Tropical America	0.55	1.41	0.13	0.63	1.06	0.63
Northern Africa	0.15	1.33	0.11	-0.17	0.98	0.66
Tropical Asia	0.80	0.87	0.35	0.68	0.74	0.45
South America	0.00	1.23	0.12	-0.16	0.93	0.42
Southern Africa	0.15	1.41	0.10	-0.32	0.93	0.52
Australia	0.00	0.60	0.08	0.32	0.27	0.25
Ocean Region	Prior Flux(GtCyr-1)	Prior Uncertainty(GtCyr-1)	Background Ocean Flux (GtCyr-1)	Mean Posterior Flux(GtCyr-1)	“Within-model” Uncertainty (GtCyr-1)	“Between-model” uncertainty  (GtCyr-1)
North Pacific	0.00	0.82	-0.51	0.20	0.29	0.42
Northern Ocean	0.00	0.26	-0.44	0.14	0.15	0.32
North Atlantic	0.00	0.40	-0.29	-0.15	0.29	0.81
Tropical W Pacific	0.00	0.50	0.15	-0.27	0.31	0.48
Tropical E Pacific	0.00	0.56	0.47	0.18	0.33	0.51
Tropical Atlantic	0.00	0.40	0.13	-0.17	0.32	0.61
Trop Indian Ocean	0.00	0.74	0.12	-0.22	0.37	0.44
South Pacific	0.00	1.22	-0.23	0.27	0.53	0.57
South Atlantic	0.00	0.48	0.13	0.09	0.42	0.74
South Indian Ocean	0.00	0.54	-0.56	0.22	0.33	0.42
Southern Ocean	0.00	1.50	-0.88	0.42	0.27	0.34

Table 3. Inversion differences between TransCom 3 control and Fan et al. 1998
Element of inversion	Transcom3 control	Fan et al 98
Data and data uncertainties	1992-1996 at 76 sites, 3.274 GtCyr-1 growth rate, variable uncertainty (0.25-2.20 ppm)	1988-1992 at 63 sites, 2.8 GtCyr-1 growth rate, constant uncertainty (0.6 ppm)
Prior sources and prior source uncertainties	Land: land-use change prior and moderate uncertainty (0.60-1.73 GtC yr-1) Ocean: zero prior fluxes with moderate uncertainty (0.26-1.50 GtC yr-1)	Land: no prior information for regionsOcean: fixed to background fluxes
Regions solved for	11 land, 11 ocean	3 or 4 land
Global CO2 offset	Calculated in inversion	Set using South Pole values
Global background fluxes	0.2*1990 fossil + 0.8*1995 fossil, CASA model NEP, Takahashi 99 ocean	1990 fossil, CASA model (earlier version) NEP, Takahashi 97 or ocean model (OBM)


Table 4. Methodological  sensitivity under the reconfigured TransCom inverion set-up (all units: GtCyr-1)
Inversion Case	T3 Model Mean
	Boreal NA	Temperate NA	Eurasia
This study 	0.24  0.40  0.27	-0.85  0.52  0.42	-1.78  0.58  0.78
Fan et al., 1998	-0.20  0.4	-1.40  0.5	-0.20  0.7
T3 reconfigured	0.61  0.50  0.80	-1.85  0.57  0.69	-1.56   0.70  1.2
Include OBM+Fan CASA	0.33  0.50  0.92	-2.23  0.57  0.83	-0.69  0.70  1.17
Methodological adjustments			
Time period & growth	0.61  0.34  0.52	-1.32  0.32   0.41	-1.62  0.38  0.87
Variable data unc.	0.70  0.33  0.67	-1.53  0.39  0.79	-1.87  0.54  0.86
Release oceans	0.81  0.59  0.65	-1.77  0.76  0.39	-2.51  0.96  1.18
Tighten land	0.43  0.38  0.58	-1.67  0.51  0.57	-1.50  0.60  0.90
22 regions	0.59  0.81  0.74	-1.44  0.82  0.49	-1.69  0.99  0.75
Release SPO	0.78  0.51  0.77	-2.04  0.58  0.58	-1.81  0.72  1.18
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